THE COMPETITIVE APPLICATION TIMELINE IS AS FOLLOWS:

2017
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1
Applications open

2018
FRIDAY, JAN. 26
Applications close

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 31
On-campus interview invitations sent out

SUNDAY & MONDAY, FEB. 18-19
Graduate Assistantship interview Weekend

FRIDAY, MARCH 2
Offer letters sent to candidates

SUNDAY, APRIL 15
Deadline to accept/decline position

Don’t forget to apply to your graduate degree program at www.udayton.edu/apply/graduate/

APPLY AT GO.UDAYTON.EDU/SDGA
A defining hallmark of the University of Dayton Student Development Graduate Assistant Program is the strong dedication to challenging each person to develop morally, intellectually, spiritually and professionally to enact the University’s Commitment to Community in all facets of life.

Our graduate assistants commit themselves to building inclusivity, respect and integrity, all while integrating learning and living at the University of Dayton. Aligned with the Commitment to Community, our graduate assistants enter a strong network supported by mentors and supervisors who challenge and engage personal and professional growth and the GA cohort, formed through social and professional events offered outside of the classroom.

Student Development GAs are valued as contributing staff members, serving on impactful University committees, shaping the University of Dayton community through their roles, and preparing for success in their career following graduate school.

“We know graduate school is a big step, so we plan events for our GAs to socialize, network and get to know one another outside the office. Our GAs hold weekly lunches along with other outings and events throughout the year including BBQ cook-outs, Dayton Dragon’s games, group dinners and ice cream socials.”

“Professional Development We’re here to support your professional development – on and off campus! Our competency-based development program prepares students for their next professional role. We offer monthly sessions that tie classroom learning to the assistantship and prepare our grads for the job search and networking.”

“I was not only supported, but also encouraged to work in other areas which I was passionate about, which further validated my student affairs career choice.” - GA Alum

“Community Development We know graduate school is a big step, so we plan events for our GAs to socialize, network and get to know one another outside the office. Our GAs hold weekly lunches along with other outings and events throughout the year including BBQ cook-outs, Dayton Dragon’s games, group dinners and ice cream socials.”

“The Division of Student Development at the University of Dayton enables their graduate assistants to act, learn through experience, and develop their skills. This has helped me in my career because I am more confident in my ability to fulfill my job responsibilities and exceed expectations because I have already experienced so much because of my graduate assistantship.” - GA Alum

2018-19 GA POSITIONS
This list encompasses all positions supported by the Division and campus partner offices. However, some positions will not be available for 2018-19 academic year due to a continuing graduate assistant in the position. Please see our website for more details.

- ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUGS PREVENTION EDUCATION Education & Programming
- CAMPUS RECREATION Operations & Member Services
- CAREER SERVICES Career Advisor
- CENTER FOR STUDENT INVOLVEMENT Fraternity and Sorority Life (2) Student Government Association Student Life (2)
- COMMUNITY STANDARDS & CIVILITY Student Conduct Assistant
- COMMUNITY WELLNESS SERVICES Alcohol & Other Drug Wellness
- DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE LGBTQ+ Support Services
- HOUSING & RESIDENCE LIFE Intercultural Initiatives Co-Curricular Learning Guest & Conference Services Residence Coordinator Residence Coordinator, Global Living Learning Community Resident Director Web Development & Reporting

- NEW STUDENT PROGRAMS New Student Orientation/Family Weekend
- OFFICE OF MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS Creating Inclusive Communities Leadership Initiatives
- SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING Diversity in Engineering Center
- SEXUAL VIOLENCE PREVENTION EDUCATION Education & Programming
- STUDENT DEVELOPMENT Communications & Community Relations
- STUDENT LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS Student Leadership Programs
- UNIVERSITY HONORS PROGRAM University Honors Program
- WOMEN’S CENTER Academic Affairs & Learning Initiatives

We’re here to support your professional development – on and off campus! Our competency-based development program prepares students for their next professional role. We offer monthly sessions that tie classroom learning to the assistantship and prepare our grads for the job search and networking.
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“The Division of Student Development at the University of Dayton enables their graduate assistants to act, learn through experience, and develop their skills. This has helped me in my career because I am more confident in my ability to fulfill my job responsibilities and exceed expectations because I have already experienced so much because of my graduate assistantship.” - GA Alum

“We know graduate school is a big step, so we plan events for our GAs to socialize, network and get to know one another outside the office. Our GAs hold weekly lunches along with other outings and events throughout the year including BBQ cook-outs, Dayton Dragon’s games, group dinners and ice cream socials.”

“I was not only supported, but also encouraged to work in other areas which I was passionate about, which further validated my student affairs career choice.” - GA Alum